The beginning of November means holiday season is
officially here. Make your planning and prepping that
much more enjoyable this year in one of these gorgeous
kitchens in luxe Hamptons homes on the market right
now.
Everything about this estate says luxury, thanks to its
prime location bordering Maidstone Golf Club, Hook
Pond, and the ocean. The interior doesn’t disappoint
either, with a gorgeous eat-in kitchen. Guests will be
impressed once they see the fireplace and spacious island,
ideal for the season’s large-format dinners and socializing.
$12.75 million; Peter M. Turino, 235-9098, and Martha P.
Gundersen, 903-6131 — Brown Harris Stevens

Whether you’re an amateur or professional chef, the sky’s
the limit when it comes to this dreamy, country-style
kitchen. With plenty of counter space, two large sinks,
and tons of natural light spilling into the room, you can
guarantee guests will pop in and out for snacks, or as you
prepare your holiday feast. $25.8 million; Harald Grant,
516-527-7712 — Sotheby’s

You’ll be the envy of your family and friends when you
show them this kitchen. With state-of-the-art stoves,
warming drawers to keep your dishes hot for serving,
and a large center island, cooking up a multiple-course
meal won’t be a problem at all. Afterward, point guests
toward the butler’s pantry where an ice machine and
coffee station await for all their post-dinner treats. $6.3
million; Patricia Stanis, 553-1971 — Halstead Property

Don’t underestimate this French-style kitchen—its
quaint atmosphere is guaranteed to bring your family to
the dinner table every night and be the center of attention
during your holiday soirées. The eat-in space seats
your guests next to the fireplace so they can stay warm
throughout the evening. It’s prime seating to watch (and
steal a bite or two) as you prep their meals for the ultimate
dinner-and-a-show experience. $6.495 million; William
Stoecker, 516-818-4904 — Town & Country Real Estate

Turkey taking up too much space in the fridge? Not a
problem—this kitchen has two refrigerators. It also has
two sinks and ample counter space so your family and
friends will have no excuse not to help you cook this
holiday season. $11.4 million; Cody Vichinsky, 500-9030,
cody@bespokerealestate.com, and Zachary Vichinsky,
500-9030, zachary@bespokerealestate.com — Bespoke
Real Estate

Rally up your sous chefs and test your skills in this Mark
Stech-Novak-designed kitchen meant for the pros—
there’s a one-of-kind Molteni range and a separate prep
kitchen. The decadent dining room doesn’t hurt, either.
$39 million; Paul Brennan, 537-4144, Michaela Keszler,
204-2743, and Oren Alexander, 212-350-8561 — Douglas
Elliman

Cooking for hours won’t feel like a chore with a view like
this. The serene scenery will surely ease any holiday stress.
$29.95 million; Alfred Barreto, 255-1854, abarreto@
saunders.com — Saunders

This open kitchen boasts plenty of storage space and
room to get to work. For clumsier cooks, the easy access
to the living room will make carrying food to the table
less of a balancing act. $42.75 million; Susan Breitenbach,
875-6000 — Corcoran

